Printed Materials (listed chronologically, beginning with the most recent)


“Vaccines Aren’t Just for Children – Adults Can Be Protected from 14 Deadly Diseases.” National Foundation for Infectious Diseases. Available at http://allh.us/dw3W

“Flu in Adults Age 65 Years and Older – What Are the Risks?” National Foundation for Infectious Disease. Available at http://allh.us/PtFC


“Aging and Immunity: The Important Role of Vaccines.” American College of Physicians. Available at http://allh.us/9C46


Additional Materials (listed chronologically, beginning with the most recent)

“Mapping this year’s record breaking flu season, explained.” Vox. February 9, 2018. Available at http://allh.us/FDVB


“Information for Adult Patients 2017 Recommended Immunizations for Adults: By Age.” Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. Available at http://allh.us/KRDC

